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President’s Message

Inside this issue:

J.D. Wulfhorst
Good greetings Idaho Section Members! On the heels of our annual Symposium as well as
the National meeting, we’ve already had a lot going on in 2010. Thanks to those of you who
were able to participate at the Boise and Denver meetings. I was especially encouraged to
see such good participation at the Annual Business Meeting following the Symposium “A
Congress on Western Rangelands”. The “Congress” was pulled together and co-hosted via a
partnership with the Intermountain Rangeland Livestock Symposium. Drs. Kelly Crane, Benton Glaze (UI – Twin Falls), and I coordinated our efforts to bring together the program and
an engaged group of attendees at the Boise Convention Centre in mid-January. Symposium
speakers addressed a range of themes from landscape and policy conflicts to changes in resource management agencies, as well as the collaborative opportunities and barriers we’re
all grappling with out on the range. Governor Otter also contributed to the program on the
first day to address the State’s position on slickspot peppergrass. While special mention
should go to Meribeth Lomkin for year’s of all her hard work on everything (¡ fist slam
HERE !), she along with Anna Owsiak and Cindy Salo created a groundswell of support from
attendees’ pocketbooks this year to purge nearly $2,000 in the silent and bucket auctions to
support the Section, the Brian Miller Scholarship Fund, and students in the UI Range Club
raising funds for their travel to Denver.
In Boise, we also continued our planning activities for co-hosting the 2012 national SRM
meeting in Spokane (save the dates: January 28 – February 3!). Since June, I’ve formally
being working with Kevin Guinn and Will Keller from the Pacific Northwest Section as “coChairs”. Will, Kevin, and others from the PNW Section attended our Symposium in the spirit
of more cross-activity. In Clarkston at the 2009 PNW Section meeting that I attended, we
got dubbed “The Three Amigos”. Many of you have already committed to volunteer for
2012 committee positions. Less than 2 years out now, we’ll be contacting the rest of you
soon! Arriba! Arriba! Andele! Andele!
Most exciting and on the horizon, we have a great Summer Tour Committee exploring our
options for central Idaho in June or July, so please stay tuned for more details on that soon.
Last, thanks for being open to a crazy rural sociologist getting involved to help lead the Section. Good or bad, don’t hesitate to let me know your ideas and input. We’re going to have
fun with this!
J.D.
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SRM ID Treasurer’s Report—Winter 2010
Cindy Salo

Close Call with a Suze Smackdown
""Don't do it, don't do it, don't do it; you can not afford it! You are DE-nied."

That was Suze Orman's response to one caller in the "Can I afford it?" segment of her television show. This is where
callers tell Suze what they would like to buy; Suze's response is always, "Show me the money!‖ After callers list their
assets, income, and expenses, Suze decides whether their purchase is "Approved" or "DE-nied."
If your treasurer had called Suze about the Idaho Section's gift-giving habits in recent years, we would have been the
recipients of a full blown Suze Smackdown: our gift giving would have been ‖DE-nied." But thanks to our members, we
reined in our gift giving and increased our fundraising over the past year. Suze would approve.
1) Thanks to an impassioned plea for a hearty breakfast by one of our members, UI alums enjoyed an early
morning get together at the national meeting in Denver, rather than an evening munching on "sticks and twigs."
The UI/Idaho Section party at the national meeting has cost us an average of $591 each year.
2) Thanks to Meribeth Lomkin, Ann Owsiak, and all of our members who donated and bid on items, the auctions at the
Section Annual meeting raised $1988. The proceeds will cover a $1,000 gift to the Brian Miller Scholarship Fund at the
U of I and most of our $1,000 gift to the U of I Range Club. Previous gifts to the U of I Range Club have come from our
operating funds; contributions to the Brian Miller Fund have always been covered by fundraising. Our gifts to the UI
Range Club have cost us an average of $864 each year.

Giving gifts from our operating funds steadily reduced our treasury from 2002 to 2008. As the amount of money in our
treasury dwindles, we have less and less flexibility in the programs we can offer our members. If we want to continue
to give gifts, we must increase our fundraising.
Showing Suze the Money: Total income and outgo, 2002 - 2008, unless otherwise noted.
Item

Income

Outgo

Balance

Income (dues, interest)/ Outgo (postage, awards)

$6,426

$4,806

$1,620

Section Annual Meeting (‗02—‘08)

$31,377

$28,877

$2,500

Section Tour (‗04-‘08)

$6,504

$5,359

$1,145

Ranch School (‗05)

$0

$100

-$100

High School Youth Forum at National Meeting (‗05-‖06)

$0

$1,220

-$1,220

U of I Range Club (‗02-‘08)

$0

$6,050

$6,050
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Minutes of Annual Meeting
What a great turnout! Attendance was 30 members and guests!
Officer & Committee Reports:
Treasurer Cindy Salo presented the 2009 final treasurers report. Total Balance as of 12/31/09 was
$14,260.71.
―Congress on Western Rangelands‖ Meeting Report - Kelly Crane, Benton Glaze, and J.D. Wulfhorst joined
forces to co-host the Intermountain Rangeland Livestock Symposium/Idaho Section SRM 2010 meeting. Estimates show the meeting will be in the black when all is final. A huge THANK YOU to Kelly, Benton, and J.D.
for co-hosting, Lovina Roselle for logistics, and Wally Butler and Neil Rimbey for finding sponsorships. It was
an inspirational meeting!
Newsletter Committee Report – Roger Blew - conversion to electronic newsletter has reached a plateau. All
new members are automatically on the electronic newsletter list. Still mailing about 65 hard copies. Postage
and preparation costs remain the same. Please make your submissions to the newsletter by the deadline so
that the Newsletter Editors can put the newsletter together during the time that they‘ve scheduled for it.
UI Student Chapter Report - Richard Ambrosek reported that the club has been busy with fundraising, membership drives, & community service activities. Ten undergraduate students and about two graduate students
are planning to attend the meeting in Denver and the students have already bought their own plane tickets.
The URME team has been practicing. Last year in Albuquerque, the club‘s booth took third place and they
had a good Range Cup contest effort.
The Idaho Section voted to donate $1,000 to the UI Student Chapter‘s travel fund.
BYU-Idaho Student Chapter Report - Rory O‘Connor reported that a new Student Chapter has been formed
and just needs to get officers elected. They have 1 advisor from the Ag department and one from the Ecology department. They anticipate 10 or 12 students for the 2010-2011 school year.
Brendan told the students that the Section will put together a practice URME, plant test, and Range Cup contest at the next Section meeting if they are interested.
Brian Miller Idaho Section SRM Scholarship Fund Report – Meribeth Lomkin:
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the incredibly successful silent auction/bucket auction student activities fundraiser at this meeting. The Brian Miller Scholarship Endowment Principal balance as of July 1,
2009 was $28,084.72. Three scholarships were awarded from the fund for the 2009-2010 year to Tess
Jones, Seth McFarland, and Tate Walters. The section voted to add $1000 to the scholarship endowment
fund at UI.
Nominating Committee Report:
The ballots were handed out at the symposium and ballots collected. Thank you to the following candidates
for running:
President Elect – Roger Blew
Lyman-Richwine Chapter Director – Juley Hankins-Smith & Sarah Baker
Southern Chapter Director – Kelly Crane
Awards Committee Report – Neil & Dave:
Very few nominations again this year. We can do better! There are lots of deserving folks out there; awards
categories are available for both members & non-members. So, nominate, nominate, nominate!
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Old Business:
Budget/Fundraising Committee Report - Brendan:
Committee includes: President Elect, Treasurer, Board Member
Brendan provided a form (2010 Proposed Budget) that should be used by all of those asking for funds from
the Section. Watch the website for details.
Membership Drive/Letter Campaign Report – J.D. & Lovina:
A resounding success! In early 2009, J.D. drafted an invitation letter to join SRM, made a bunch of copies,
and students in the UI Range Club signed & wrote notes on the letters. The letters were mailed to potential
members, those whose memberships had lapsed, etc. The response was very good. They‘re going to try
again this year.
New Business:
A Resolution submitted by Ted Hoffman was passed out and discussed. A committee of Wally, Ted, and
Kelly was formed to follow up on the idea.
Request for a ―Home‖ Section letter of support for Wally Butler‘s nomination for SRM 2nd Vice President. Request was approved and J.D. & Meribeth will get this done.
Society Board Representative Report – Jack Alexander & Sandra Wyman, lots of news, inspiration, and wisdom from the staff and officers.
UI Range Department Report – Karen Launchbaugh: Change continues. The intent right now is to merge
with the Forest Resources department. Forest Ecology and Biogeosciences is the working name. Range
could be a program within the new department, but they gave the Range Department an opportunity to create
a ―center for range something‖ and come up their own name. A task force is forming to flesh out the idea for
a ―center for range something‖. If you have names for potential members of the task force, let Karen know.
IRRC Report – Kelly Crane & Karen Launchbaugh: Working on a Western Regional Range Judging contest.
The first contest will be April 16 & 17, 2010 in the Twin Falls area. A teacher‘s workshop for the new contest
model will take place in July. Lots of help from Range Professionals will be needed for the contests, teacher‘s
workshops, and developing study/practice materials.
UI Alumni/Idaho Section Get Together at SRM 2010 Denver:
We‘re going to have a ―no-host‖ get together at an off-site location near the convention in Denver this year.
Keep your eyes open while at the meeting for the details.
2010 Summer Tour idea brainstorming:
Cindy reported that Lava Lake Land and Livestock LLC has volunteered their operation as a potential tour
location. Bud Purdy should also be involved in a tour of that area. General consensus was that we should
plan a tour in the Carey/Picabo area. Watch for details.
Election Results - Brendan:
Ballots have been counted and the results are:
President Elect – Roger Blew
Lyman-Richwine Chapter Director – Sarah Baker
Southern Chapter Director – Kelly Crane
The gavel was passed to J.D. Wulfhorst – incoming President and the meeting was adjourned.
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Name That Idaho Drainage

Meribeth Lomkin

Name that Idaho Drainage!
Submit your guess with the name of this Idaho waterway to: mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov
This picture courtesy of Madeline Scheintaub.
Glenn Shewmaker had the first correct answer to the
fall newsletter picture, it was Caldron Linn on the
Snake River near Murtaugh. Anna Owsiak had the
Little Wood River as the first correct answer to the
summer newsletter picture.

Idaho Section SRM History

Meribeth Lomkin

What’s this? It is a new regular feature for the Section newsletter. Meribeth has been saying she was going to do this since she inherited
the Idaho SRM historian treasures when Ken Sanders retired. So, here goes. Since our recently refurbished State Capitol building has been
in the news… from the April 1988 Idaho Section Newsletter:
A dream comes true
The Idaho Section has a display in the State Capitol that we can be proud of. The display, titled “Idaho’s Rangelands... Opportunities for
All”, represents the culmination of a years hard work. The work started with an idea during the international meeting in Boise last year
and ended when Governor Andrus cut the ribbon and unveiled the display on February 18 (1988).
The article describes the ribbon cutting ceremony, thanks those who helped develop the display and supplied artifacts for the display, and
ends with:
When you are in Boise, stop by the Capitol and have a look – the display is on the ground floor in the east wing. It is a real treat to see the
display, as countless students and other folks will that visit the Capitol. Wayne Patton, Chairman, I&E Committee

Calling all Cooks! Now accepting recipes, stories and photos.
Do you have a family or ranch recipe that has been around for generations?
Jessica Taylor
Does it have a great story or background to go with it? Or maybe you have a great range story, ranch story or
an awesome range photo that you would like to share. We are looking for you. The Information and Education
Committee is collecting recipes, stories and photos for the next edition of the Trail Boss Cowboy Cookbook.Submit Recipes, Range Stories and Range Photos to: srmcookbook@yahoo.com. Please Include
Your Name, Ranch Name, SRM Section and City, State with each submission.
Featured Recipe of the Month: From: Trail Boss’s Cowboy Cookbook, 1985; Marjorie Wolters, Portis, Kansas

Caramel Brownies
1 Pkg. German Chocolate Cake Mix
30-40 Caramels
1 c. chopped nuts
3/4 c. margarine, melted
1/3 c evaporated milk
1 c. chocolate chips
1/3 c. evaporated milk
4 tbsp. margarine
Mix first column of ingredients together, and nuts, set aside. Melt caramels, milk and margarine (second column). Spread
1/2 cake mixture in 9x13 inch greased pan. Bake 8 minutes at 350. Sprinkle 1 cup chocolate chips over pan. Pour caramel mixture over the chips. Spread on other half of cake mix. Bake 18 minutes at 350 .
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SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT
IDAHO SECTION OFFICERS
Officers
President, J.D. Wulfhorst 230-7333
Pres. Elect, Roger Blew 525-9358
Past President, Brendan Brazee 378-5722
Secretary, Meribeth Lopkin (acting)
Treasurer, Cindy Salo 850-3313
Chapter Officers
Northern Director, Lovina Roselle 885-0160
Southern Director, Kelly Crane 736-3600
Western Director, Robin Holmquist 845-2324
Lyman Richwine Director, Sarah Baker 879-2344
UI Range Club Pres., Richard Ambrosek

Newsletters on the Web
www.stoller-eser.com
/idahosrm/

Idaho Section
Society for Range Management
P. O. Box 8101
Boise, Idaho 83707
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